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.LIBERTY IS FOUND \'• IN DOING' RI <iHT ..;~ 
VOLUME XXIV NO. 22 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS April 21, J'95 I 
Did lfou Know? Over Sixty Journalistsl 
~By ... Dr.--~.(;--R.no--uch ... cr ..... !Convene At ~arding 1 
That the Arkansas Legislature 
has defeated the sales tax bill 
that was meant to provide funds 
!or the schools? A number of 
Arkansas people cheered. They 
love that little red school house--
or they dop't lil'c a sales tax. 
Arkansas Tech ls Host 
To 1952 A.C.P.A. Meet II At the business session Ark~~- 1 sas Tech was selected to be host 
· to th~ convention next year. The , 
Over 60 delegates from 10 col· constitution was ratified and 
lcg~s attended the A1:ka:isas Col- Southern Ba.ptist College at . Wal· 1 Jc~iate Press Assoc1at10n .here nut Ridge was voted membership. 
Fnday and Saturday, Ap1:11 13 In accordance to the rotation 
and 14, to attend g~·oup. dlSCUS· system of officers Arkansas Tech ' 
?ions, hear outstandn~g Journal- moved into the . Presidency for / 
1sts speak, and to rec~1ve awards. I next year, A. s. T. c. stepped up j 
!Concluding Performance Tonight 
1
qf ~lay 'T omorio~The World' 
I Critic Giv~s Cast Student Association Will Sponsor Good Review · 
The fi!~ ~:~o~~:~;e oi the ! Benefit Variety Program In May 
lyceum, "Tomorrow the Wol'ld" p d w·11 Be Used -
was presented in the college audi- rocee s I I I T -
torium last evening, April 20, at I F J St d t Chorus . T rave s 0 
8 :00 o'clock, under the direction or apanese u en 
Thal a man in Arkansas re:sign-
cd from the American Legion be-
cause the Legion conferred a 
modal of appreciation on General 
Franco of Spain? Frnnco, the dic-
tator, according lo the Legion, is 
a staunch foe of Communism. 
The fact that he is a staunch foe 
of democracy doesn't seem to 
bother some people. Glad we have 
a !e\v men of integrity left in 
"these here parts." 
The 
1
most outst~1.ndmg event of I to vice-president, and College of . . 
the t\\ o-day affaII was the ban- Ozarks was made . secretary- · 
quct held in the Emerald R?om ·treasurer. · · · 
o~ Ganus Student Center Fn~ay Colleges attending the two-day 
night at 7:30. T~m Allen, echtor meet were A. s. T. c., Hendrix, 
of two commumty" newsp~~cr~; ~ollege of Ozarks, Arkansas 
made a. speech on . . A~~ert1smg ;rcch, Ouchita, H. s T. c., south· 
a? applied t~ each md1v1dual and ern BapOst, Arkansas College, 
his commu1~1ty. ·Monticello A. & M., and Harding. 
Editor Betty Thornton smiies as Yem Wheeler, president of 
A. C. P. A., hands her the gold and mahongany plaque Which t11e 
Bison receives as the sweepstakes prize. Master of Ceremonies Lin 
Wright and Cathy Cone look on. 
of Eileen Snure. j A program of varied entertain· Sh f D II T~e . pl~y is to . be produced 1 ment will be sponsor~d. by the revepor • a as 
agam tomght, and tickets may be 1 Harding Student Assoc1at1on on a purcha~ed at ~he door. Pnce for Thursday and Friday evening in 
these tickets 1s 35¢ for st.uden.ts May, Chai·les Cranford, president 
. A group of Harding smail 
chorus meml:)ers left yesterday 
morning at 5:00 a.m. for a week· 
end trip with main stops sched· 
uled for Shreveport, La. and Dal· 
las, Texas. 
Prcsentatwn of awards follow-
ed an entertainment period fca- 11 s· 
tured top campus talent. The IQ 
Bison received top honors in edi- Sisters E.lected lf s AU Over Now 
torial ·effectiveness, advertising, 
and a third in headline writing 
to tak~ the sweepstakes trophy, For . Next Year By Bill Curry 
Photo by Morgan Richardson and 50¢ fo1; adults. Curtam will of the association announced this 
_ be raised at 8:00. week. ' 
. I . In the role of Emil , Alfred Pel- The proceeds of this program B t Th Sh t• nch shows us that he has more will · be used to pay the U e OU 1ng !alent than just singing a?d play- traveling expenses of a Japanese 
· mg baseball. He was a IIttle old student t'hat will attend Harding Those making the trip include: 
That a Chinese woman in Com-
munist held territory was shot in 
a mass execution. Her daughter 
testified against her, stating that 
she was not a good "Commie." 
Everyone seemed to be pleased 
except · the mother. A case of 
"jubilant" delinquency on th(! 
part of the . daughter, no doubt. ' 
the most coveted award. The freshmen girls who will It 13robably won't' take very 
Also entering into the sweep- -serve as · big sisters to next year's long for the Bison staff to quit 
stakes were the individual awards freshman class have been elected, patting itself on the back for our 
received by various staff mem- Miss Zelma Bell, Dean of Women, showing at the A.C.P.A. Conven-
be1:s. Editor Betty T~ornton ~on 1 ·has announced. Ten big sisters tion which dosed la.st Saturday. 
a f1.rst place mcd~l with_ edJto~tals I and ten alternates will begin Our hands w~ll remam useful. ~ut 
while Sports Editor Lm Wright .training . imJlledia'lely for their/ 'the bacl~·pattrnE'. will be modified 
programs, and eyen in arranging 
the banquet's centerpiece, of 
which Miss Root did such a 
splendid ' job. 
for the part, and in some places next year. The name and back-
he towered over all th~ ot~er ground of this student will be 
members of the cast- m size. given in next week's Bison. 
However, he made us forget the Cranford stated that the hour 
fact in his excellent portrayal of and one-half program will feature 
Elizabeth Holt; Mary Jo Hare; 
Wanda Greene; Margaret Sec; 
Florence While; Helen Nave; 
Joyce· Burt; Ruth Bettes; Ruby 
Lee ·Ellis; Joan Hayes; Ethelyn 
McNutt; Corrinne Russell; Peggy 
Crutcher; LaVonne Blackman; 
Glenavee Eubanks. 
Emil. I student talent and some talent That Alan Kirk, U. S. Ambas-
sador to Russia, may get permis-
sion from Stalin lo take his va-
cation in Stalin's home soviet, 
Georgia. Of, course, we Ameri-
: cans take plidc in Jetting Rus-
sians go where they please in 
this country. We call that "polite-
ness"; the Russians call it "dumb-
ness" and a sign of capitalistic 
decadence. 
won two first: sports column and .\vork next year. . . out of r ecog111t1on. I~ one hand 
news story. · · · will be a clean cloth; m the other, 
It was about 11:30 when we had _Jae~ _P_Jummer, 1:eme~_bei:ed f~r from townspeople. Four commit· 
finished tagging all the supplies his hilallous character izatwn m I tees arc being formed from the 
borrowed. From then on every- "The Enc:hanl_ed Cottag~,'' does an student body. They are program, 
thing would be easy. The next outstandmg Job as Michael, col- : staging, publicity and ticket sales. 
day we would have a few staff ~ege professor. Charla ci:anford, I The executive counsel of the 
members on hand to meet the 111 the role of Leona Richards, • ~ssociatfon met wit>h Dr. George 
delegates and, after registration, plays the part of an elementa~·y S. Benson, president of Harding, 
May Whi'te; Juanita Walton; 
Billie Burgess; Ann Broadfoot; 
Gloria Milton; Al Wagnon; Ray 
Wright; Joe Betts; John Wagner; 
Johnny Brown; Morgan Richard-
son; Ken Rhodes; Ferrell Ware; 
Dean Curtis; Jimmy Rheudasil: 
Cathy Cone won a second jn They are: )"ranees Ingalls, Peg- a bottle of metal polish, and a 
the interview division, Herb gy Lydic, 'Sue McCaleb, Merle great deal oI our time will hence· 
Dean's cartoon took a second Garrett, Thelma J?.'armon, Betty fortJ1 be spent in applying both 
place award, and.Morgan RiChard- .Mitchell, 'J ulia Ha,wkins, Bonnie to cups and plaques. 
That Senator Cain, Republican, 
says that we should declare war 
against Communist China and 
North Korea or pull our forces 
son won a second with his photo- Cooper, Nancy Van Winkle, and 
graphic series on how the Bison Janavce Rogers. 
is publish~d. . . . . , . . . 
But one thing is certain. Di· 
dactic or not , we all realize that 
if future honors arc to be won, 
some tarnish will accumulate. 
In the general excellence divis· _The _ alternates . a1e ... Lucille 
ion the Bison bowed to the Hen: f R1c~ards, ~a'.1cy McDa~11el, ?w?n 
drix College Profile by a narrow G;u rett, Sh1~Jey S_udde1 th, V1rg111-
9 ·points - difference. This contes t 'ia ~alfon, Grnce. McRe~nolds, 
is based on three consecutive and ·Bermc Hagan, Shirley BJrdsall, 
two other issues of the Bison. The Kathryn : Roberts, and Thurley 
judges consider over-all effective- D'Angelillo. 
·~·out of·~ea? In other word,s, 
"put up or shut up". Some of the 
rest of us would like .lo know 
just When a war is a war, and 
w)lcn it is considered a police 
action. 
Dr. Boucher . In 
Demand As Speaker 
Dr. M. R Boucher, Harding 
history teacher, has been giving 
several speeches at various lo--
cations recently. 
On April 13 he spoke at the 
Griffitlwille commencement exer-
cises. His subject was "New 
Fron tiers." 
April 17 he delivered an address 
at the Searcy Grammar School 
on "Preparation," as well as an 
after-dinner speech at the Searcy 
Mclhodist Church to t'lle Young 
Adu!l Fellowship group. 
ness of the paiper on a point basis ------
in which each o! three judges 0· r Benson· · Speaks rates the paper on the basis of • . . . 
1,000 points. 'J;'hc Bison received 
2,618 QOints as compared with ·To·. se· ar' CY ·. Sen1·ors 2,627 received by the Profile. . 
In the sweepstakes the Arkan- . 
sas State Teachers College Echo . Dr. Gc,o. S. Benson de!Jvered the 
and the Hendrix College Profile Baccalaureat_e sermon for sixty. 
placed second and third respec- ·four .seniors oI the 1951 class of 
tlvcly. · Searcy High School held Sunday, 
The awards the Bison received, April 15 in the high school audi-
scparately from the individual 1 torium. 
cont_estants' medals, included t'he I •Dr. Ben. son, in directing his 
mohagony and gold. sweepstakes message especially to the senior 
trophy, two gold lovmg cups, a~d · class, stated that. if U1c founda· 
two cert1I1cates for a second m tion upon which western clvi!iza. 
general cxceJJence and a 'third in tion has been built is to be 
headlines. These aw~rds wil~ be strengthe~ed, it must .be on a 
pla~ed permanently m the Bison religious ibasis rather than on an 
office. educational one alone. 
A special edition of 1hc Bisoh 
was distributed at the banquet He added tha't these graduates, 
following the prcsentalion of a- who are completing high school 
wards. This concluded the tesNvi- in a period of crisis, should dedi· 
ties for Friday, the 13th. cate their lives to a cause in 
On the 22nd of this month he 
is to give the baccularcatc ad· 
dress at Bald Knob ... Saturday a panel discussion which they · could render the 
was held in the Industrial Arts greatest service rather than one 
The commencement addrc.i;s at Building on how to improve the /in which they would prqmote 
Kensett on April 26 wJll also be college papers and 'how ~o get selfish motives only. He stressed 
given 'by Dr. Boucher. more out of A.C.P.A. conventions. /a well-rounded development. 
Assignment: HARDING 
I'm No Speaker But They Loved Me At Harding 
• By Chris E lliott say something. But why shoul(i I cnce began to loosen up a lot 
It still gives me cold chills I? If they won't speak to me why Every time an entertainer would 
when I think of what those shoul<I 1 speak to them? Toi11 finish his number and I stood up 
seventy odd fickle persons went Allen, former president of th(! I got a round of applause. They 
through at the A. C. P .A. ·con- Arkansas Press Association and I were so glad wher Sammy Floyd 
vention banquet. I suppose I had member of the legislature, jabbed finished "Com e Back To 
better face it,-as a Master o.f with a salad fork and threatened SorrcntO" they clapped for five 
Ceremonies I'd mal'c a wonderful "Get up, you fool , and introduce minutes. So nalur<1-lly, I stood 
speaker to a group of trainrd me." I knew they wou ldn't speak 1h~rc bowing. Ah, lhcy loved me I 
seals. Dul, believe me, the people lo him either, but for fear of at Hardil1g. · 
in the audience weren't nca1·Jy as being stabbed to death four ways 13ut the limelight is shorllivcd. 
scared as 1. was- but they were 1stoocl and said, "Thi.s is Tom," Bouyed hy the scn"slation I had 
prclty dumbfounded, 'cau c they lo t:J1e audiem:e then added, "Tom, no doubt created, I in'troduced 
1 just sat there and stared at me. this is the audience." Just as I Mis;; · Wheeler and staled, "Miss 
My intentions \Yerc to open thought complete silence. Wheeler will present (]1c annual 
the banquet with a joke. You Evidently, their stupidity didn't awards to U1e highest raJ1king 
know, something lo relax them. I bother Mr. Allen very much. But newspaper." I bowed, hooking my 
relaxed 'cm up alright--thrcc of r couldn't help fcclin;:; sorry for nose in my coffee cup and look a 
the boys on U1c back row were I he guy, fie stood there twenty scat. Listen , those people were 
so Tclaxcd they Icll out oI lhcir minutes talking to them and not so glad to sec me sit down they 
seats asleep. one of the dead heads uttered a clapped unlil I thought the roof 
"You heard about the moron word. When he finished and I would cave in. Tryin to maintain 
\\·ho wanted to be governor?" I stood up every one clapped. I .a realist1ic outlook on the whole 
said. My intentions were to finish couldn't figure Whether they were program I simply pus'hed my 
of with "He is.'• but nobody an- applauding me or him bu-t you chair back from , the .tal:Jle ·and . 
swcrcd me so I bit off a chunk of could tell it wasn't Mr. Allen be· Joked ·down on the ficl\lc public. 
the flora I display and sat down. cause he didn't appJ;wd them. Then, just to prove my point a· 
Probably t11e most work rc.!a t-
ing to our part in thc "convcntion 
had not so much to do with 
journalism as with the prepara-
tion made toward rece1vmg 
guests. By the time a s taff mem-
ber had moved a few beds, swept 
ha!I as many rooms, and tho1'-
oughly agitated his hayfcvcr, he 
fe.Jt pretty well integrated wi th 
the convention and thoroughly in-
terested in its outcome. 
Thursday evening a crew of 
boys and girls on the s taff under-
took the seemingly impossible 
task of cleaning out the recently 
abandoned East Donn. Screens 
were off, furniture conspicuously 
mal-arrangcd, and the dust had 
attained the victory garden level. 
But wilh determined spirit, old 
clothes, and plenty of systematic 
supervision, we had the place 
cleaner than it had likely been 
since the government last spon-
sored a G. I. party therein. 
........... 
A small item still remained to 
be attended to. How could we 
ma l'c seven sheets cover 40 beds? 
Deeming it inadvisable to seg-
mcn tizc said Jin ens, a crew, es-
pecially if hastily recruited, pass-
ed from door to door in Arm-
strong Hall. As we begged for 
-sheets, pillow cases, blankets, and 
towels the "clerk" of the group 
wrote na mes on slips of paper 
and pla ced them in the stacks of 
supplies received, so as to know 
lo whom each article should be 
returned. Of course, getting 
that dorm ready was just one 
small part of the preparations. 
Equal energy was given to pre-
paring the banquet; arranging the 
we wouJd conduct them lo their t~acher. She has two very dif- last Tuesday evening in the Semi-
f1cull scenes, and these were nar room of the Liqrary. A schcd-
playcd in a very professional ule for special classes to be held 
roo.ms. 
The delegates, however, had manner. in · June for the volunteers who 
other ideas. They had luggage to 'Kay Cranford, a _junior member are helping demolish · Godden 
Joe Hazelbaker; Hugh Mingle; 
Kenneth Childs; Charles CQx; 
Donald · Goodwin; Norm an 
get, people to see,. meetings to of the cast, was imported from llall, was formed. 
attei:ct- Somch~w, those who we1:c our ~wn grade school. Ka~ was at I · Five courses will be taught at ~taymg overnight ,got to their all. time~ the very ai:iusmg Pat. j night. Each course will grant 
rooms, but as fox my part, I Shffley Sudderth, freshman . at ; thi'Ce houl's of cre<fft ana w!JI 
esc:ourted. onl~ two of them a- 1' Hardin~, ~~~ws _that she .has Jots ) m~et for 90 min~tes th.rec even-
Hughes. · 
gamst thelr w1sl1es. of poss1b1l!t1es 1f she will work ings a week. The tuition for the 
0 . . f 
1 
for them. Well-cast, s11e attamed courses, board, and room will be 
High Schoo!_ _~laces 
In Speech festival 
f course the r cal c!Imax o the climax of her performance - . 
the convention was the banquet - · free to students who WOlk eight The invitation high school 
· · m the third act · ·G H 11 Th 
Every?ne at Harding who h~d Meredith Th~m, also a fresh· hou~·s a d~rl ~; ~1d~~ a · 'd ~ speech festival was held in 
anythmg to do with the. affair man, has one of the most expres·f c?ur sest 'dvi t e 0 1 e\e , pro vi t~ Fayetteville at the University o! was more than pleased with the - . 1fty s u en s vo un eer on e Arkansas, Friday and Saturday, 
s1ve faces seen by this reporter - 1. · f Godd H 11 results of their planning and hop- . . . demo 1t10n ° en a · April 13 and 14. The students left 
. m a long time. Cast m a part m~: Delegates fr~m othe.r ~chools which could have been very un- the campus at 10 o'clock· Thui:s· W~l.e heard to 1emark. I had i important, this actor made his Robe t. Manasco day morning. 
no '.dea ~! wha~ you h~ve ~ere at bits one of the outstanding mo- r . 'rn the one-act play division, tne ;;ardm~', and, m fact, lt p10bably ments of the play. Academy entered the second acl 
wowed. us a l!ttle too. The ban- Ruby Lee Ellis, cast in an un- Elected Secretary of the senior play, "Family Cir· 
quct itself, from the standpoint of usual role as the German maid, cle." The play received an award 
decorations, entertainment, and Freda, was at all times a help· of Good, and won third place. 
FOOD was as good as any club ful member of. the cast. The three The yearbook representatives ·1 Two students were entered in 
banquet could be expected to be. young boys, played by Bill Mc- who attended the annua'l conven- both Radio Speaking and Ex-
T Cll11·e, Joe Mattox, and Edward tion of the Arkansas Collegiate tempore. In radio speaking, Ray he tenseness heightened and 
If RJ.tcl11·e, were an amusing hi~- Press Association on the campus Boucher came second with a rat-manifcsted ilse in heavy silence 
f b J . M light at the end of the second ac . last Friday ana Saturday met on ing of excellent, and Don Bretz a ter news oy 1mmy assey 
rushed in with the late edition. We have great posibilities in our Saturday morning to discuss was awarded a rating of Good. 
Miss Vern Wheeler, president of grade and high schools. plans for having a yearbook In Extempore Jack Choate tied 
h AC PA I f . The stage shows a iot of effort division of the Association, and for second place, and Andy Rit-t e . . , . got t 1e irst copy, 
a.nd informed us rather breath· and back-breaking labor. With to investigate the expediency as chic received a rating of average. 
lessly that it contained .the re- Bill Summitt as Stage Manager, well as the possibilities of such In debate, the school entered 
f · and Steve Shimonek as his as- an organization. two teams, Miriam Draper and sults o Judging, under the title B 
BISON WINS SWEEPSTAKES sistanl, the stage went up midst The group appointed Bob Man- Ray Boucher; and Rita Jo ald'· 
TROPHY; COLLEGE PROFILE_ seemingly insurmountable diffi· asco as its first secretary, asking win and Bob Plunkett. BD'th 
OUACHITA SIGNAL WIN GEN- cullies. , him to take ' charge ·of organizing teams were eliminated in the pre-
ERAL EXCELLENCE AWARDS. , Special mention must be made the division and of conferring j li~inal'ies. In tot~l number of 
She then proceeded slowly to of the work done by Il·1Predith with tl~e sponsor of the A.C:!".A., pomts of all entries, Bob can:ie 
t . 'f' d d t · Thom Mc1·cdith did the portrait and with sponsors and advisors second and Ray third. men 10n spec1 1c awar s, an o · · · ~ Alb · G · h f 
present them. Names with which of Emil's father, which is a high· of several coll~ge .annuals, . ert once was 111 c arge o -
we weren't very familiar were light of the first and last acts. I The convent10n Is to be held m the high school debating, and 
meJ11tioned over and over again This involved a lot of work, and the early fall, completely separate Eileen Snure was in charge Of 
but our rejoicing with them i~ Meredith is to be commended for I fro~ the s~ud~nt new~paper .con- the other speech entries. Don 
their victories was only a trifle it. vent10n wh~ch is and :w-111.contmue Garner, college speech. major, 
less if any vigorous than the With Jo Flynt on the lights, to be held !n ~he sprmg, The rea- assisted on both the play and accl~imation' given to such names I Cathy Cone on properties, and son !or th1~ 1s that the a~nuals speech entries. Because of a con-
as Betty Thornton, Lin Wright, Sara Copeland as prompter, !J1e II are JUSt bemg. formulat~d, m the flict with t11e play, Anne Harkins 
and Cathy Cone. backstage work was smoothly fall, whereas m the sprlng they was unable to enter the interpre-
Now we really KNEW we had a 
great paper ; and everyone was 
ready for U1e next convention. 
and efficiently operated. have already gone to pre~s. tive reading contest. :-
National -Clean Up and Fix Up Week Fixes Scribe 
By Cathy Cone Hving room, via the light fixture: walls. No, U1anks. 
This is clean-up and Iix-up And of cours'c, the cabinet and The living room is dramalie 
week and for once .we arc a jump ceiling oI the kitchen were burn· blue. Anyway, it is certainly bhic. 
ahead oI the •calender. Several ed. as a result of 'lhc day some- From rug to the azure ceiling .. 
weeks ago, my mother, who is a one put a skillet o[ grease on the All blue. The breakfast room isi1•t' 
great Jover oi 'beauty, announced stove lo melt and forgot about it. so bad. It may Lake us a liltle 
that the house was a wreck and 'Well, maybe my mother was time to gd used lo eating :Lt1 ~ 
had to be redone. right. We could use a Ccw re· room with a 1·cd tile floor and 
I "What's 'the ma'ller wilh the j pairs. But not content at lliat, black and orchid wa!Jpapcr. But house?" my father asked in sur- she called in the ncighborho?d maybe after awhile we won't 
prise. I agreed with him that the ; interior decorator, whose las~c is, notice it. While file l\ilchcn is_ 
'hou:sc was fine. Of course, there i Lo say the least, flamboyant. On like no other kitchen l've ever . 
i was that large brown ring on the ' ehc day that 'the carpenters, seen before, we can stand it. But · 
1 ceiling of the Jiving rO'om where 1 painters, paperhangers, and maroon walls, a blue ceiling, blue-
thc chandelier had developed a : wreckers moved in, my .father tables arc a little strange. And 
leak last summer, That was most 1 burrowed deeper into the ARK· then the painters forgot to do 
j unusµal. We were all rather ANSAS GAZETTE and sighed. the insides of the cabinets, so 
I startled that calm summer even. "Well it won't be Jong now till they are ·a glowing pink. 
' ing to see the chancfelicr turn big ugl~ flo~crs are s'taring at I And so it goes. Our once quicr . 
' into a minalurc Niagra: Falls. us from every wall," he remarked and restful home is now a 
Vern Wheeler, Editor the IDgh- The next joke J .told went over bout how things can go against 
!a..ndcr, . a:nd president of II. C. P. like a lead balloon and Bison you, !IHss 'Vhcclcr gave me a cold 
A., soot)1ed my shattered feelings Caculty advbor Nell Cope hid be, sta1'e and that •bum Pine hnox a 
and told me to get ·1back up . and hind a place card; ·bu.t. the a udl· medal. 
And the fact that it hadn't rained glumly. screaming mass o! color. 
Three Hendrix College delegates wait to register while A.C.P.A. for l:\vo wcci-s puzzled us i10 little. And he was so right! Of course, Al any rate, we've done our 
sponsor Paul Faris confers with Belly Thornton. Staff mcmbrrsj But. il developed that the bottom some people may lilrn 1'cd and part for clean up and fix up week 
Cathy Cone, Cliff Seawel, and Robert .Manasco wail to be of assist, had fallen out of .the hot water .green .lo\·ebirds, entwined in a As for. me, 1'111 tl1inking of fixing 
ance. tank and was pouring into the sickening embrace all over the up 'the dog house. 
• 
riARDING BISON. SEARCY, ARKANSAS. April 21 i 195 f 
.~~~~~~~~~~~-
.. 
~~~~~~~~'llO~'llb'><b~~"°"'-9"~~~.q, 
I cannot understand a person who trying ,to determine 'f.ho was fil t rating 
says he is bored with life, and yet I am the air with .'!mountain musie." .My fac e 
constantly hearing people complain that was just a little red when someone com~ 
there is nothing to do aroun<;l ·here. -. In • mented on it. 
my opinion they are just giving aw-ay Anyone who finds himself bored with 
the secret of their own bol'ing personal- life, instead of complaining about noth-
ities. ing to do, had better sta1i doing some-
, 
. often they J.!o· out under a; iiee .fur tlae.it _ ·
ci ass ·r oom and there theyc-watch C-ro,rs · 
living examples of .creatioti : 
I 
' .. 
Of/The . 
' 
Week -Th e fellows hold clas.ses1fo1· the .oldei; 
people and ;the Lord's SU:ppel' is· taken 
t o those who are unabl~ .lto ·attend . the r ". 1;. • • 
service. ;l.,.t 
After a, full day of work and ·play 
which is offered unto , Gad , a·s, J1uman · 
devotion and adoration, i( m'i'ght .se~. 
that they have · really lived 1 ;n~ar 1 the 
example made by Christ-perl,tapJt more 
than we who got up and .. went to th~ 
• 
By Ethelyn·-1\IcNut.t 
WlI'A't DID YOU ENJOY MOST 
ABOUT 10KLAHOMJA CITY CHORUS 
1T~JP? 
services of the church , whenqiomeoo-0 , Julla· ,Hawkins,;; "Meeting· the new 
! refu se to cqncede that. there is. or thing about himself. The _trouble . with . "handed out" a bit.oLreligi.on.·:ta uaf~~ . peQple ar:id eating all the good fo'od." 
an hour and -then . W~· cf5'<>: c:ho.qie f~el~ng ' \ · ~a~'.ah l..Qngley, "Everything about 
justified for what we .did . f~r . Cbript. It: '· -o~,aJw:rna :City." • 
everJrns been a situatiion in which a per- people like that is they don't know "the 
son cannot find son:i.ething interesting. 1m:t of enjoying themselves." 
Whene.ver I find myself a little restless 
and. bored,. I begin to worry, for that is 
a good sign that something is wrong 
with me. 
rt happens sometimes .and I never fail 
to wonder at myself, f~r here at Harding ., 
with people from all parts of the country 
and world, each . with , his own back-
ground and wealth of experience,. it is . 
sad to think we can't entertain each 
other sufficiently to prevent any ·talk of 
boredom. 
But even if there weren't such a con-
glomeration of personalities, it still 
should be an easy task to keep ourselves 
amused. This campus, though we have 
crossed and criss-ci:ossed it a hundred 
times, is full of life and. · experiences. 
Everytime I look at 'Godden Hall I think 
of .all the faces and Jives that have .been , 
touched. by that buil(ling. It Js just an 
edifice· of brick, mortar, and ~ood; yet 
if ·it could talk it would1 tell a thousand 
tales, it would hold audiences spell-
bound for years to come. 
I imagine . Godden as a formidab)e 
woman full of knowledg:e .. She knows 
many · secrets and her countenance, 
stately in appearance, indicates a pride 
over the many confidences she has been 
taken in to. 
I would her walls could talk and ell 
·us, secrets, and yet what is· t,o prevent 
us. from imagining things that might 
have gone on within . her portals? We 
will not have lost anything, and cel'tain-
ly; no one could say they were 'bored. A • 
.child' s game you say? I wonder. 
Someone challenges my statement 
that there is no situation in which some-
thing interesting cannot be found. What 
about some of the chapel speeches we 
have? I will. not ·argu.e· that an .. cha.pel 
speeches a-re thought gems of learned 
minds1 worthy of rigid ·attel;ltion, for 
so-me speeches have been unwcnthy of 
time spent on them on the part of both . 
the speaker and the aud.ie.nce, yet I 
cimn.ot think of a single speech that did 
not· have at least one original idea in it. 
'' 
we~ will serve 
the Lord 
By George Snure 
The Lord's day has a very definite 
pattern at Harding. 'A pattern different 
from the one at most state universities. 
You see student preachers leaving the 
campus by car early in the morning-a 
few brave souls who come for Breakfast, 
Sunday morning-Bible class and then 
day's wo1·k. SAY! There are girls ·going 
• You . may have noticed several leave 
the campus, not dressed in Sunday best 
but more like they were ready for a 
day's work. SAY.! there ar~ girls going 
along but not for just the· ride let me 
assure you. The group is going to End-
right ·to hold Bible classes in various 
homes. 
It1 looks as if they havl! the car about 
as full as it 1can be, but they will pick 
up children 11 along the way and take 
them to the services. This Sunday they 
may tak~ clothing, another time they 
may leave early to sing for some shut-in 
or their· trip may call for fogd for some 
family. 
There- is no ·building ·but this is a 
living example of the Spirit pf Christ 
being where two or three are gathered 
in His JHlm.e. The home of a person of 
the community is used for . a meeting 
place. It. isn't always a matter of driv-
ing to E'ndright. Sometimes it requires 
pushing a great part o0f the way through 
the mud·, When it rains long enough 
they, must go a great part of the way by 
boat. I dare say. this is hardly dignified 
enough for modern "evangelists.'' Y.ou 
know:-"the preacher must consider his 
reputation .and remain a pillar of the 
community" or some other excuse borri 
iiNhe conceit of man. 
But here I am getting side tracked! 
The gfrls take a few of the small child-
ren into a room and there hold a Bible 
study : class. If the weather permits, 
mig.ht b~ that this· Iittl~ group :composes.· , · b.on Go-odwin; "The .Junior Birdsmen 
~ore nearly : the ~har~~~eJ,iBtiei; ';-Of:. the . .. ' ~a~ .. qu.~te an,,. aCCoplplishment. I think 
New Testal:pent Church thal), lPJlP..Y.Ja)'ge~ v11sJtmg. . Central Christain Colleo-.e was 
and Sy.:Stematic CO_I).gregati~ps! ~ the JnO.St enJOyabJe,"· - 0 
Worship ,unto God by ·H;is selN,ai)ts_ is, · . Virg4iia . Waiton; "Sing'ing at the 
doing, not .just sitting down- ,and ,think.. .Ma1'ion.· Hcrtei · in Little Rp:ck, meeting 
ing of doing.;,devQtion unt9 .GQ,q is.livfog old ;frjends'. qi Oklahpma City, in gen-
for Him, not merely it1S.u.ring-0ut_n001:e&. · eral-e."~ything~· 
on a church roll by,:ou~· _presttn~e every ·. Doi; ,Tulloss; '.'Meeting such wonderful 
Lord's Day. I · pepple, old, friends and new. Then of 
May the Lord ou.r . God:h~1p, u~, to .find course the beautiful music on the }lam-
a pla:e ?f servi~e in H.is. Kir1g;d.~~-fq,r i·{, ·tya9ud;' Q1.'g~n by Mrs. W~terfield." 
therein is salvation.. · i ' • ·S-hi}tey Pagan; "Seeing so many form-
,, 
'°: • t I 
By .Mike .Lanngelo J1•;,._r·· : 
• jl' I{atdingites, Oklahoma City, and jlLffiltfS'l IkClub." . 
Mary Ann Whitaker; "Explaining to 
• nsa.Yatt hat Indians can be Indians with-
."· Jbtil'wearing :blankets.'.' 
, l 'l , . . 
, _ Reith Mountjoy; "The scenery was 
· · · b,eaµ~iful. I enjoyed it very much." 
IL===============!) · ·'APt; !!pr,~d~opt; 1 .'.~0~.1 ,, ..yell(> . ii\ -~.ck 
This bus-iness of putt-inig paint OI) can- . yards'.'~ -:: . • · · · , .. , : , · -
vas seems to be spreading like. t we . ··· Ray · Wright; · "Seeing Jo and her 
spread butter.when home for the .week-. ba!by." · 
end .. There is something about that goli Sammy Floyd; "Renewing old ac-
of paint that makes you proud to say quaintances-Valle, Marty, and the 
"it's mine." A la:r;ge. number o{, these others." • 
brushvictums -are members of the fac:, Johnny . Brown; "The reunion with 
ulty and for sometime now, they have that certain little brunette in Oklahoma 
had a class of their i0wn. City." 
During this past week, those who look Glen Boyd; "Being with my folks in 
for mail twice a day, hav.e been e~posed ' Ok·lahoma City, the sunlight, and the 
to the Faculty Art Exhibit. Miss EUTiha bfrds.'' 
Williams· is exhibiting "N:ig~ra Fail,'' 
"The Barn," and "Waterlilies.'.' "Joe and ~~~~~~·- ~-~~~~~~~~~ 
· His Red Hewing-," "JapanesC> Madona,''.' ,,,_,,.,,- . , . 
'.'Sleepy Seaport," "The Wave," "Tire. Pi 
Ploughman," "Lake Wenatchee,'' "The - and MUSIC 
Thunderhead,'.' and . "Moonlight Bay'' 
aFe ' the worJ{s of Mr. Skillman. _ AJ~6 , _ . . 8Y Bob Morris ' 
showing are Miss Ma~ine O?Banio,n's .;.._iiiiii;;;" iiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiiiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
"I:-1" ·] . 61 " M. l<'d~t •[f,R ' M, Jiii . 
. ig_ nvay, " . . is. -~ ~ 'j)·l ;~~<f·'t Jl..1 ... ,. ,;,1. '" • • ·r~ ' .,,1 ,,. .,, ·~· .··:U . - • 
"StH11 Lifo," ~~ Mm:· Dp p~,:,. ''9,tjOffl'r\ . ! --;;~Q~ ~tna_t .a ~e~).~ .. ~ •rfn)Phas1s_ iOf. cul-
Scene.'.' Th{l .. 01ls' of Miss ': o,r:~nG_e Mc., fm e, s ov,e1, ce1 tam .~.t.Udl') nts will I elax 
Kerlie are "Roses," · Scottish-! Lal\e i: , ap~ npt expect to hea.r any more of that 
and "Yellow Roses". Other members:· of. '.':~oq" music. And they may be well 
the class who are exhibiting- their wolilts \vit,hin their rigMs. It has been observed 
are Miss Anabelle- Lee, Miss · z~)ma B~h tlt~t> ~he first chapel program last week 
Mr. Evan Ulrey, and Mrs. S. A. Bell. · . ' . ,_::~that of records· and live music ... was 
It does us old folks .good. to 'see th~~e ati little on the h!gh-?ressure ·side. It 
youngsters at work, •but we, .ca '.t Jet ; seemed that the disc )Ockey was deter-
th em show us up. Grab that paletfo ~ncf mined to make us listen t o and like 
let the paint fly because we've got our whatever:he played. 
reputation to thi11k of, "nineteen years I alll. just as certain as you are that 
with the universitv." · I know what. I like; and I don't appreci-
· But after ali' you are not required to 
listen to the speeches given , in chapel, 
merely; to attend the period; and if you 
fi11d 1your own thoughts more deserving 
of heed, then by all means- tul']l yon{. 
attention to them. My chapel seat has 
been the bii-thp\a~e of many thoJ,lgbts 
.and decisions and occasionally, my .col-
umn. 
. ati'.! having someone efse- tell me just 
---~---------·---------------'------ what is, g9od and just what isn't. How-
~~~---------------~-~-~-----~~~~ ~e~ _ therearotimuwh9Ifindth~ 
· If I have no pressing .problems, I find 
it interesting to study my companions. 
This is profitable at any time or place, 
for human beings are the most enter-
taining of creatures. I discovered .:this 
from watching the monkeys· at the zoo. 
I noticed how they seemed to enjoy 
watching us .on the outside' as much as 
we enjoyed . watching .them. A human 
l5eing in front of a monkey cage- is in~ 
deed an contraclictory figure. 
I have als.o noticed, and this was 
pointed out to me, the pictur.es that 
hang on th e front wall of the auditor-
ium. S-Ometimes you can almost see them 
change - especially Brother Arm-
strong's. If something is said that I am 
sure he would have liked, I can almost 
see his mouth smile a little at the cor-
ners and his eyes twinkle, 
On the ,other hand if something is 
said he wouldn't like, I can ·see the smile 
fade and a hurt loo-k ci:oss his face. 
Several times I have imagined a tear 
glistening in the corner · of 'his eyes. 
Sentimental? Perhaps, but h~ve you 
ever watched those pictures? I suggest 
you do. It's almost-well almost creepy. 
There are· a thousand and a million 
other things that go into making life 
interesting. S-0 many that it talces my 
breath away. I don't go to the library 
as often as I should. And the reason? 
It is because I never know when to 
leave. I <:an walk around the stacks for 
hours, just reading the titles of 'books, 
never even opening them, and still 
derive just;. a much. satisfaction as .if 
I had read a vo-lume. 
It is even worse if I do get to taking 
one off the shelves. Tlfe other day I was 
looldng through · a 'book on American 
folk songs. I got so interested l didn't 
even notice the peiople looking ._ arouncl 
·, I ·ca1:1 . discover something that I like 
1 T~7· ;. · O)/)(j St g By. Eileen .sruue, whe.n I di(in't eVE!n know that I liked it. 
t?'- V'· Occes~ : a 'e· ~~~~!!!!... .And 1I don't mind it when someone 
~ ' ' 1 'points that out to me. 
'i 
':. ·'; ~ YQU know, last week during that radio 
--------------l!!m--11111--------11111111!1, 1111_-.illll!J"r• - ~· p't,Og~~am in chapel, I actually did observe 
and pity her. MEREDITH THOM.~ lia~.: :"'" '~~~}te:,musica1 performances )Vhich they 
outstanding talent, and I p~ed.i'c.t.· ~at~" , :fyw;nds. .of man who. were-enjoyjng some 
"Tomo1Tow the World" · 
Last night the li,ghts came up on the 
first performance of the lyceum, 
"Tomorrow the World." I am sure we 
shall always remember the play as some-
thing different and outstanding. 
. I 
Althpugh the theme is dated (1942) , 
the story is one which will always thrill 
audiences, especiaily those of us who 
lived dQring the war years. The story of 
Emil Bruckner is -0ne that probably .has 
been repeated over and over since the 
close of the war. In the role, ALFRED 
PETRICH shows a versility that we 
didn't know he had. 
Remember parti'culary for his charac-
ter performance in "Enehanted Cot -
tage," JACK PALMER was excellent in 
his portrayal of the young profes~or 
trying his 'best. to understand ·this qoy 
from Germany. At times we saw gli:q;ipes 
of "Rupert,'' but Jack is going to go 
places one of these days. 
The two Cranfords, KAY and 
CHARLA, in their respective roles as 
Pat and Leona, certainly held up the 
tradition of the Cranfords. One of the 
outstanding scenes in the play is the 
one between Pat and Emil, just bef-ore 
Emil attempts to kill Pat. Another 
touching scene is like the one between 
Emil and Leona, afte.r he sees the watch 
Pat g!\v.e him. 
SHIRLEY ·SUDDERTH;-: has one of 
those be-autif ul · low v,oeies that I've 
alway~ wanted, Doing an entirely dif-
ferent interpretation from "Mrs. Min-
n~tte'.' ~ Shirlel made us a1ternatel;y: hate 
things for him. Even in . the . .small ,.Ole woul4 usually _llbhor. TQ.~re just seemed 
of "Miller", Meredith's pe1'forn:~ance r,as to be, a1b~ir of relax~tion ~bout th~ pro-
memorablel Some of you remember. that gra~t:Wh1ch made It a little easier to 
little bit of nonsense ,he ,workea upifor tolerate the new. 
dramatic club. K'eep ·up the good. w~rk, . I'v~ , always . contend,ed that a little 
Meredith! r: tol~i·at1on would -make a lot of things 
RUBY LEE ELLIS ha.s. work~d h.B:rd easier. t~ -·bear .. You a:e .certain.ly aware 
})ackstage for every play, and this is her that th~r~ are som,e kmds of thmgs that 
first role in a three-aet production. 'Al-. you defm1tely don t wa~t t~ tolerate o,r., 
though the part is small, it w~ p1ay.e<J _ to 'bear, and you are wrse m that atti-
very convincingly, but. of cour&e .. the tude • . Dean S_ears made a comment _on 
German accent was a little thin.,· ., the piece of Jazz that we played which 
All · 11 I b i·· th u,::r· l"k d .se~med penetrating- to me. He didn't 
. m a , . e ieve e a "'1e11ce 1 ;e . . ~,., ti 'll t -1>: f · 
th 1 d k th t th f apprecld/Le rn I us rih~on o Jazz we e pay, an now . a O$e •o , you ., , · . . 
h d .d • t th . rod t· "used ... Just because It was a name w -O l n ,t get o see e P . ue ion th t h d 'd 't 1 'k b t b ·t 
. . · , a e i n i e, u ecause i repre-
w1ll want to go tonight. > + d t h"nk' th t t 
"Speech- Festi~al'" 
.,sep ~e a ype o i mg a was oo 
·~hallow .for him to wan,t to delve into. 
Well, we made the Jong, interesting That seems to me to be excellent reM<>n 
trip to Fayetteville last week-end, · .and for ·. disHking a thing. We might .even 
the gang did a fine job. We didn't bfing .. ·find sQme symphonic music that is just 
back a list of awards,as in the past two 'laccuse just everything we didn't under-
years, but-this brings up the . old ~as shallow. But we wouldq't want to 
question-dip we enter the contest,jq~t ' 41.n,d of being either too deep or too 
for the awards? I think the answer is a !l llow .. 
very definite NO! The kids diP, rthe best !:fi:mphasis on culture shows us that 
they could, and next ·year, we will work · every type 1Jf person has some things 
just a little bit harder. that.are meaningful to him and that he 
On Thursday morning we ~w~r~h-de-, appre~iates._, We · can. experience a lot 
vastated with news ·tnat1 Pa l . St}llth , of, pleasui:.e t i11 learning how to under-
was running a t~i:nperatu.r:e and .wotJldn~t stand the . tastes and likes of these vari-
be able to make the trip. When -we- ar- ous types o~ people. And we can make 
rived h9me, we found that.he'd b~ .. ~i~k oursel~es miserable •by·. stiffening . ~ut · 
with· the measles !-Wouldn't we h~~e . muscles .,an,d, . d~~illg . our sense~ t6 
had fun on the trip if every'd, com,e anything tqa.t.happens to be new or that 
down with. the m~sJel!? .,,p_,·,. .• ~app.ens to 'be above .or below what we 
See Y.OU next week.... ··"have been accustomed to. 
-.. ~..:,., ... ,.-..-L---~ 
·Must It Be-A·Hog Pen? .• ...... 
Mud and dust aren't enough, it seems, to discolor the front lawn of the 
newly constructed Ganus Student Center, at least not as far as a few, or 
on second thought maybe many, Harding students and faculty members are 
concerned, And of late the situation has grown worse. 
. Wrappe1·s, half-eaten candy bars, orange-peels and the like have turned 
a lawn, which is already a mess due to rain, into a literal hog pen. And the 
in·oblem arises tlwough pure thoughtlessness and lack of concern. How 
ever, it is a reflection, and a batl one, on the part of grown men and women 
who take .so little pride regflrding to the surroundings in which they reside. 
• Maintenance head, Roy Yohe, is c.ompletely disgusted at the results of 
slipshod personal habits. Yohe told a Bison, reporter cleaning the front of 
the center t dok half a day of student labor-and that it is completely un-
necessary. • 
What's more the attitude, though we hesitate to refer to it as sU'ch, is 
"well, it l<eeps some one in a job." So does the fire department but they 
give 20 years to the arson 'bug. · 
But, then again, what c~n YOt! fXpect of a self centered bunch of ego-
tists who go along with the philosophy, "W)i.y should I care about how the 
place looks, it doesn't belong to me?" 
Let's Not Kill The Council 
Probably the easiest way to excecute a thing is let it develop a disease 
and give it no medical attention. The most simple way to defeat an ,organi-
zation is to pile all the . work on one man, put him in a prominent spot on 
sturdy sh'oulders then walk out from him. The most deadly weapon of 1;)ro-
gress is indifference-and all three are facing the Student Council-and 
Charles Cranford, its president. 
It took only 20 names on a petition to nominate a secretary who would 
succeed Margie Groover. One person was nominated from approximately 
550 students, Bettye Kell. The Bi'Son believes Miss Kell is perfectly capable 
of filling the position, but that again is not the point. 'ft all boils down to 
this. At least three people should have been nominated-the Bison knows 
of, two others who wanted to run but the petition wasn't there nor was the 
interest. Consequently, Miss Kell moved quietly into office with not. so 
much -a:s an opponent. 
• Cranford has stated openly that cooperation on the part of the oouncil 
could be better and on the part of the students there is practically none. The 
The Bison realized it took n.o little effort to get the constitution ratified 1,11 
the first place, and since then the Council has met opposition from various 
radical groups whose theme song is "Well, what good is it doing us?" 
It is no secret that there· is a disgusting lack of interest displayed by 
th e student body. But the fault doesn't lie in its leader, nor the majority ,9f 
the representatives-but rather the defeatest group who stands around 
and smirks. 
The funny thing is the very individuals who do the smirking are the 
same peop1e who continually bellyache about reforms. · 
Thanks· For Your Cooperation 
The Bison wishes to express its deep appreciation for the fine coopera-
tion of the st udent body during the A. C. P.A. convention. Your help was 
all we could have wanted and more.: r~~;college representative left Hard-
ing with a good impres·sion of the. scnool and the students. They were im-
pressed by the friendly and helpful .attitude of the students. Many thanks 
to the girls in Cathcart Hall who moved out of their rooms to g-iV'e them up 
to the visitors. And thanks to one girl, (there may h ::t\>"e been others- we 
do not know) who left a note to the girls who would o·ccupy her room, tell-
ing them she hoped everything was in order and offering any aid she could. 
This note, by the way, \: a·s left in the room of Vern Wheeler, the president 
~ 
of A. C. ~- A., and was deeply apprec.iated. , 
The editoral staff of the Bison wishes to say thanks to the .staff mem'... 
1 
bers who helped with the regiStration and showed the visitors to their 
rooms. Orchids to Miss Catherine Root for her work on the banquet decor~­
tions. And to Mrs. Mattox and Jean Jewel. 
The kids who he1ped us out by performing, at the banquet were a great 
success. We're sure tha.t the audience was convinced that Harding is full of 
talent. So thanks to Sammy Floyd, Dot Tulloss, Dixie Smyth, Meredith 
\. Thom, Glen Boyd, Leon Sanderson, Jack Plummer, Mel Wolfe, and Peggy 
Crutcher. And to Eileen Snure for her work in planning the pr,ogram. , 
We could go onJike this all day,_ but 'by this time you've gathered that 
we're pretty proud of the Bison staff, all who helped in the convention, and 
the student body. We knew you could do it! 
The boss had forgotten his knife and when he asked :for one, no one 
in the _office had any except the office boy. "How is it that you a:lone, of 
the whole office force, . always seem to have your knife with you?" he aske0. 
"I guess,'' answered the boy, "ltls b.ecause I get sunh a sma'll salary th~t 
I ·only have one pair of pants." 
By the way, do~'t you think chapel prog-rams have improved 100 per 
cent lately? The senior-of-the-week was an exceptionally good idea. As Bob 
Morris .said, we probably get more good out of the chapel services than any 
class mom work. 
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looki'd at-· thrni. - CProh::ibl'/ Hard1·ng Arm· .. ·s·t--r·o·--n··,.- "irien .:'rh~~{>- "\vi'i"P: - ~(~~j~QP.pth qC,:ttra:l ,; fli.:;to!'y :. ·.Museum,- l.ittle ... : April 21 I 9S I· H ARDING BISON,_·s __ EAR CY, ARKANSAS- Page 3 CAMPUS I thought • they ·· \vere prospectiv~ . ~ conviction nnd think ing," and in- llock,;:wiH g ive $25 prize for t he [ . . 1 • _ ________ _.,_._ ·suicide victims and was j ust a c - · tc i~y of thejr na~ures, lives, a nd best artic~e on "P~:historic Man ·/ pL, ·0/ J O • . .· I little afraid to interfere.)) Final- ommemorated In i erpot10ns. T}jey were compl~tely, in Arkapsas"; fll . e :ta . ut1rig . CHIT CHAT I ly, as a last resort they called the I . I sincere, a nd so- inspired conf~. The Martha SN!rwood Jopnson,t At C T bk d ·' h I . dining hall, but no one there ans- Chapel <'erv·1ce' dence. (2) · They had a b ro9d •Annual .. ,Awar d . for H~morous . . amp, a ,O a I 
. wered because the setvice there ~ poin t of view and a g;eat sym. Verse w ill offer a prize of $l O for The Phi Delta social club held 
was go'ing on. So, f inally, about Last Wednesday, Apri'I lS, was 1 pathy for m_en. They belleved t hey the ·test h umorous verse·, .for the t heir spring outing at Camp Tah-
~ocial 
?1.ew~ By Corin,-ie Russell I 11 d f h b d d h k d h M d A ·1 6 twe ve, someone ca e rom t e commemorated on Harding cam· · must e m epen ent so . t ey winning ·poem-i_n an.apes:tic meter, o a on ay, pn 1 . ~<h><b·~<b><Q'i~<Q>tQ dining hall and to ld them ihow pus as annual Harding-Armstrong coujd . teach what t~~y behevep. the Round table of ;Poets fJf- Ar~· T f\e day w~s spent playing Last 'S unday mornina whoever to get oi.1t. They could, if they Day. The special service was a One l easpn , for: ,t helf" gi:e~.rt{l~ss anS:is . will give a prize of $1D ;. and tennis. croquet, boating, and . 
locks t he door .of Cath'cart Hall pushed hard enough, get the par- program remembering 1hc lives whas th or:d~,udghnc3sls Twh1th hwdh1ch ! 1:he Arkansas Authors and Com· mounta1n climbing. Hot dogs with ~ thought, at 10:45 t hat everyone I t ition fa!' enough away from the of ,S. A. Harding and .T. N. Arm· t .ey fst~th1 e 1' . (h ' ey j a. ~ posers Society will pre~en t a $10 all 't"he trimmings, lemonade, ice- . SOCIAL EDITOR: SffiRJ.EY PEGAN_I 
was ou't of. •the building,. so. she wall ·oo squeeze through into the stron gie,at a1 w iic \\as con ag10us. . . · . . cream, and cookies were eagerly 
· · h 11 of Patt · Cobb So that's ::J. . • TheY. told stUd"tlts to. "iv_ e them· awa~d for the best fea•tu re-article devoured by the members and locked the door and went on her a < 1 · · The chll:pel service was opencfl 1 · 1 · " · .;6 l'f "th -. · . on t'h'e sUbject of Arkansas. Com-way. But, what she didn't know what they did, and fhey finall y by a prayer by Dr. Kern .sears, . she ~es. h t W{lbs 1~ pra1ct1Gcad a1. . o11nd po·· s'e. "'~ fofm usicl .· · their dates. was thaL Norma Lou Hamilton go t out. It would be a comparl\· f JI w db th C7 "H F' I t at t ey e ievec o . wou. ""' Sponsors of the group were H Club Spring Out ing G I St o t• 
a nd Joyce Fuller were still in the tivc ly safe guess t·h:it Norma Lou aoF~u~dation"ea~~nF.'Is Wa~r 'l'off~, take . care of the .s~}fool •in . th~ I F or , m ore detai ls ' OOfl . should P::i1tsy Burch, Walter Dale, and Held At Petit J e an l a axy ag ' u rng 
building. Eleven minutes un ti l an Joyce will make sure l.hai they a Worker fo l' t he Lor.ct., ~h'ch depression days. · · 'See . El:lltor Betty T horpton, whq iMTs. Jesse P . Sewell. 
eleven fo und t hem frantically are safely out of the building 'by were favorites of J A Hard .1 Dr, Benson first got the ·idll~ of 'has co~plete,, n~les· .Jo,:: t he con- . J?bi Deltas and their dates The 'H. H. H . gir1s' social club Held Af WyldeWOOd 
calling to anyone who m ight hear 10:45 next 'time. T he moral to Other songs wer~ ,;Lead 1~~ ~ day. c?mmemerati:ng,J : A. ,Ha rd,- ·:feren,ce anp. requirements of e~ch .were: L illy ~arren, Dwight :ien- members. and their date!) ventur. · ·, · · 
Vhem. They finally decided to do that story is ... don't sleep lat~ Gen Uy Ho me, Father" a nd "If a: mg a bout 
1
ten years ago,· befo~e .,en t_ry._ . j ,ry; Joye~ T1d~ell, Percy :Vitt:; ed to Petit ,Jean early last Mon- · 
someth ing more drastic, like try. on Sunday morning. Have Wounded Any Soul Today, ~ · Arn:strong s de?.th.;It W<;!S _held m . . . . . .Joan Davl,S, . Ge~a.ld Tenry~y, Mai y day morning after a few difficul- Tl"Je third Galaxy stag outing 
ing to loosen the screens on the . .· • both favorites o! J. N. Armstrong. April beca-use t~at is the -b1rthdaf ~ Helen Clayton, Bill Sherrill, J~yce ties such as sick sponsors, the of t'his year was highlighted last 
first floor, bu t 'they had no luck Speak1?g of gett1~g left ... ask Speeehes by J P · Sewell S A month of Ha rding. ; Thru . · ' Lc~ngdon , Don R owan; Wilma need of more cars, and absent Saturday evening 'by a "harmon· 
. whatever. Those screens J' ust H ugh Mingle h'ow it feels to be B 11 d D · L ·c S ' · · Through ithe years-several men· · Moore Joh n Morris· Yvonne members. ic" campfire, where tunes old and left 'beh· d choru trip Be e ' an ean · · ears made h Hilb. s h J. 's· ' w.· 1 d c F, d G'b After arriving at the lake and new were sung, jokes told, and don 't come loose. Then, getting m on a s . . , up the main part of the ·program w o were closely associated 'fkh . . · . ' •·.;· it.' .. 00'. . .'.;.. . nn on,, ·JI ar ox; red a I . 
cause, that's just what happened D B k · Harding a nd Armstrong have h·ad ~ son Don Picker · E unice Hueter hiking to the falls and, caves, the the campers feasted on ·hot dogs, 
more desperate, they called 'the r enson remar· ed t l1at the · ' ' ' 
to him. Sunday afternoon, the 1. · f h 11 a part. i n the services . Sa m· Pi·t· ·Jack 'Parker· Francis 'Ingalls group was ready for the lunch of marshmellows, and sodas. boiler room, asking if whoever h . k h l t . 1,h 1ves o grea't men c a a nge us · · · H.a U. ; . ' ' h b 1 d f When arriving at 'Camp Wylde. was t here could help them out. c otus too a s or np _ey d k . . ma n who taught · under Harding . Owen Olbr1cht. am urgcrs, po'tato sa a , so t 
. N . f ' t d h d an ma e us remain more consc1· ' · · . ' d · k h . d · d · t' · t d · He couldn't leave, even for a n sang m ewport ll'S , an · a f h b " . f . Bro Carnes . w ho was at. Bowlmg. B.;,:, l\Ya..:.,m· Dr .. ~r .· rm s, ct erry pie an JCe ·crnam. woo , everyone par 1c1pa e m 
t l · kl 'ble ous 0 t e . 0 Jectives 0 Harding ' ·· · · ' "'' .......... .. •. ,.. · I d' t I f 11 · sport d' ected b Mel Wolf d 
emergency like that. So, not o eave as qu1c Y as poss1 College Harding was ·a pioneer Green,. R., N. ·Gardner, and 'Leo~ , ~ , . . .El.¥. in,,· W ·akum .. ls· Grant~d mme ia e.y o owmg every- s ir Y • . , an 
k nowing anythin else to do after the program, because a flat · . . . . . _a nd Ben Hardin" have all been : . . . , , • • • •. one enjoyed time spent in the horseshoe games which ended by 
Jo d N g · '] •tire had caused them to . be run· eastoftheM is~ iss ippiRiver, and .. present . I" · ·;, .. School _life has gradiJa)ly set· -Fellowship To Mississipp~ boars on the lake. Leon Sanderson and Billy Mott 
yce. an orma went up · ~nto ning fifty minutes late. So, every- Armstrong a pwneer west of the · · ·. : tled .:..back.. to nor mal !!gain, aftef : · · ·. · Those attending the function Jones winning the final game . 
. '!:he 1 oof a nd started yelhng. . . . b river. ; . f our fri to Fa ·et"teville ·The· first , Elvin Wakum was granted a L 
Finally a boy wen't by 'but instead j one quickly piled mto t'he us. Jesse P . Sewell student 0, w •t c f ·; . . P , Y .·. ,. . . . , $500 .. non-service fellowship to were Joe Flynt, Bill Wilson; Vir- ater the whole force left the 
. ' and il "shoved ·off." As it was L r1 Ar$~ Ofl· erence: day or .so- of this · week most.of . ' . . . . gm1a Avan•t. ~ Daman Martin ; camp si'te under 1he blanket of 
of offering any assista nce he just I .d. l th b J. A. Harding, spoke fi rst. He _ .,., . •- -~ . , t h <> 's tudi>'nts who had gon_ e to gradu~te school of the Umvers1ty 
.. • r1 mg a ong over ~ umpy, .d h H d' . . . . -, . 
1 
• • • • • • of Mississippi . it was revealed Doris Mclnturff, Murray Warren ; shouts, howls, and other wierd 
. ~ l dusty, Arkansas l'Oad, Jt heard a sai t at ar mg was not the r·· B > H , ..... , J' . j '.he .. .spe~.h _.-~est1va_ l sJ:>en t the ~a· this week The fellowshi will Louise Colter, James Lin ; Sue noises, in an informal "fox h unt" 
::. ~- _ ~ car horn honking violently behind type of personali ty of which o1;1e 0 e· e U;~ g;, u~~ JOr1tr of. ~fe1r fr~e ho~rs ~~e~pmg. cover a ' m~ster's degree. p Allen, Jack Poland; Ella Mae led by "Bud" Grady. The h unters 
M M GAR So I it As the car overtook t he bus cou ld speak 'from a manuscript " · · · "' ·r. - • '>: A•lthough •we did not wm very I ·H 1 d h ' d Lancaster, R ichard Veteto; Mary climbed and slid down the p1uff · Rf - N · ' "J ame A H rd ' th M 'f ' · · ! " ' · · h, .. · ·h · • ·· · 1 h" k j e P ans to o is gra uate . . . ., \ people began to realize that Hu_gh s · a mg, e agru l- The seventh Arkans;is ,Wri ~11mant{t. .. .._o.riors t is yea1: t m · wcii;k in th~ department of his· K. Daniel, Jerrell Daniel: Muriel at Bee Rock but by no means 
• • . · th . t . · t t h cen•t" seemed to him an appro: r • . . · ~ · 'r< ~b<jc ,person learned <things that , ·. . p t J H l" k f f ct o th f l t I was m e ca1 rymg o ca c up Conference w hich ·pres~;nts pr llS. !J-;"" •• • • • . • • . tor.y His special in terests in that roe or, oe aze ..,a er. was a ox oun . n e a J I · ·~· th bus The bus stopped pirate title for this man. He .. ' · · .• . ·wer~ w orthwh1le and qt also r • • : Miss Annie Mae Alston and Dr. below, one of the Galaxy quartets ewe er w1,n e · • · a nd specia l a. warri ., f or gen""'_ a. ·.l·; ' . · ' . · · · j fiel d a re m the colonial and re-
. Hugh boarded, and everyone was took nothing for granted, so h is ' . ."':: ' .· 'i'·" ' ·help~d us m learning how to be : . ' " I Jack Wood Sears were sponsors. sang a few numbers and then 
'th . H weve conclusions were very defin ite. T<'> literary works,. Will b~ he_Jd J.tl fl~ . graceful JoserS' as wen~ as being · constl uct1on. peJJods. I others joined in the song session. 
sH09nhon d. e way agam:th o 1 rf'. h im, things of the Bible were real. 5 t hrough 7, a t Petit Jea n MOUJl· . rn.odest. w1·nner s Wa,kum pl'ans to teach history GI Of ~ ug ha to put up WI , a ot 0 . . . . t ' • . ":.. ' . • . f 1 . h ' d ·1mpses The c.lub returned to camp by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ teasing from then on. He was He did not worry about th ings tam,/ Mo,rr1lton, ., Mi;-. • •Glenn . A . . ~QOtUs: Jil~1nbex;s ·. a·i;e : ·gettini; a t~r cor:ip etmg .1s po5t-gra. U· crawlmg over the bluff. 
heard asking Brother Ritchie of the world. When he en tered an Gre:en has . announced. . . ba<;k into reg1,1 l~r r outine J.'.ehear· at~ t~tud1~s. ;;e is. notwh . dho~nhg G d . s h I After the campfire, a short 
nex t time just what time the bus assembly of people everyone re.- The. sponsors 0+ t he .confer encj! · sals. We , a re .going · ·to . have to pra.c ice eac mg m e Jg ra e c 00 devot ional service wa_s held and 
. ct t 1·11- 0" th N ti 1 L · f · 1• · . • • · ' school · here would leave, so he wouldn't miss cogmze a grea persona icy. + are . e a ona ' .· eagµ e, o_ ·. sing. a ) ot .t o .·get .re.ady for . our . · . . · then the campers retired to t he 
i t. him, Sewell said, "I saw a h uman Amencan pen ,Wom_en, Arka,n.$1~ . spr\n~ progr~n;i . , - . . A sem?r f 1
1
°1:1 Grenad~, M1~s .,, By Jackie Rhodes cabins. 
life a blaze with Go¢." Branch,, a nd Ar)<ai:i:sas . Polyte~h" · ' T qe Sub. ,PeQs are , having their Wa~um .1s a h 1st~ry ma1or w1tlji . . Sunday morning the members 
Eleanora Burnett was put in to 
an embar:assing situation a few 
days ago in the dining hall when 
a group of people gathered., a· 
,' round her and sang "Happy L ine. 
STOTTS DRUG STORE I 
Cu~ting to You." While t hey were 
·at i'l, they proceeaed to s ing 
"Happy Haircut" ito Juanita Wal· 
ton. 
Garage & MechQnics .Second 
T9 None! 
,. 
Truman-Baker, Crevrolet -. C~ 
New Testament Interpretations 
of 
Old Testament Prophecies 
of the 
Kingdom - $2.50 
J. D. Bales 
~ -:THH COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
I 
l SEARCY FROZ~ FOODS · • l 
t _____ . -·---. ---···················-····· ... ! 
THE 
HOTEL 
S. A. Bell told of Armstrong n'ic College of Russellville. -. . .. out ing next , Munday . . 'Phey have; a {Ilmor m e9ucat10n .a nd general The fifth and s ixth grades had . breakfast. At ten o'clock, 
from his experiences as a teacher The various di~i~ions. of,: the ~ been wo1,king ... hard,,'"o~;. it .' and SCi!'!pCe. l went into Miss Lee's room ,and worship services were held at the 
with_ h im. He described h im as ·general contest are: Fiction :, ma.g. ~ f rom.,. w hat; I ha¥e -JH)_a rd .. . every . saw 4 movies on sound and music. campfire site. Gerald Kendricl; 
being qui~ t, sincere, unassum~ng, azine feature, lyric· poom,- s~nne i:, ' one\vm . .h:av·e· a .big time. · . '·Rob11rJ ·-M. Sm1•t1t· IS• Later las'. week we s~w a_n· spoke on fellowship a nd brother. 
very s tud10us; a nd hard working. nar r · t'v p e i·t · .. . f . Fer. , the ·1ast ,week the 'juniors • ' ~ •, . - ' other movie on health . Miss M1t- hood and Leon Sanderson, led the. 
.· . . . . a 1 e o m, 1 e ra ,u1e or: , .. . . ·. ·. . · . · chel came and rtalked to us. Mr. 
He had the Chust1an VIr~ues , said children under 12, Utera t ure for. : ha¥e ·~n , fi~us.h,mg l.!Pe all th.e 'H ' d~ln -s • . singing. 
Bell, as wel_l as great will . power; children over 12. The awa rds · Irr deta ils ,;for. .the . junior-~eni9r . ban· onore - aence Schrnde showed then: to us. . Tl1ose that attended the stag 
a nd a set mmd once 'he decided he h · · · · . . quet Which iS 'to ta:ke pJace to- · The upper grades Bible teacher, ou ting · wer_·e( Bill Johns, a club 
was righ t. He. made others want 't e . gen~ral -con test r a ng<; ; from '. ll i·g·h.'t .. ' · ' · R obert Martin ~mith, a senior Mr. Bob Morris, weT)t to El Do· $20 down to $5 . ·· · · f S . . alumni, Het'b Dean, · a special 
to work hard, a nd especially in- : · . . .· S pof-Light>-on·a-Senlor rom an A!1tonio, .Tex., has r e- rado and the third and fourth guest, and Percy Francis, Don 
spired in 'them the desire t o be · S pecial a\vards , l ~r~d. a re:: }\~ : . F ' . , . ceived a certificate of honorary grade teacher, Mrs. Albright, 
missionaries Bell said ·he was scholarsh ip for a l,lig_h schop seiJ' Betty rest , ~ur . s~fnoi of _the stuqen t membersh ip 1n the South- gave us Flanel Graph Stories for ·Garner, Dud Grady, James Grady, 
· " t b · b A k · p · 1 · · · week, comes· from Stevens Po mt, · · · . Bop Hall, Sidney Horton. Billy great because he reflected lhe life ,or o e give~ Y r :insa,s o Y-· · _. · · .. ·: . . - " . e l'.n <As;;ocia tion of Science and the first 3 days of the we k. We M 
of Ch rist •technic .College.; $150 ,ptiti:e .offj! ren Wf _ is., . \VS}lh~rehshde dl1y_ e.l! -. o.nll a fdahiry I n<:Ju&try. . d idn't have Bible Friday and Sat. ,J ohtt MJone~, GKerald thKeRnhdrdick, 
· · · . , , · arm. · e · a · one l;\ • o e r . . · o n orris enne' ' o es 
Dean Sears said that three by the Arkansas Book.lIQuse, Inf." h .. _ l . k" t S t ... p .-_ . This award is presented to the day for w_e were 1pract1cmg for a L S d ' M I ' 
things were .characteristic of both . for a histOrlcal artlfl~!'~kpiaq1,1e i sc t?I~ h' wor _, ah .1evet,f)f 1·1 °~~hJ most ou,t!ltanding senior in physi, program to 'be given next week. T e~nD. ~~ erson, · e Wolf, and ;;:;.::;::;;::::=::.;:::;::;;:::~:;:;.:;· -:::;;::;;:;:-;,..-:;-:;--::.,· or loving cup give~' bt (i:. c. A1; ~n 1 ~ t~ c~~eh erect ..a~· ·· a ~h1 , ·cal scien~e. Smith was rccom· Several children have been oilt 1 e ien · 
lard of t!he Arkan,s8.s~ Deruocr~t : Her ; Ill~ · e~: ~ · ~an ' }~ ~1~ rn~. ~-r mei)~ed by his p:hysics teacher, with the measels and the flu. 
-
s· .. ~;·=~' .. ·· for .a 2000'.war~lJea.t'ure~i:Hcle ~·! :/ 'c~.·~ ~n.- a ·. ~·a,!~ri .. l;?~e · u nt1.l Dr .. Joe Pryor, The ·grac,Ie school children got Oeges Entertained 
.,. t he type to be u .e<l .in.: the ·~unday i' + • -~~n:i~s ·~.· . ,e~ ., _i:,s . , .. dros,;h r.t:,,e· 'Sm ith is a chemistr y major, another new "Badminton Birdy" By Esther M'itchell 
"/ -. · · . · - · . · · · ··1 ~ui;11e'+ , 10 ""'~conian ., an . .L><::' '¥Y 'th · · b ' l d th f th · · Th t h '- d · ~\ \ \.~"..! '- ma'ga'Ztrle o'f. the Ar.ka.ns114 "Dem'();· m v~i1~Wt1ie dorrnHorf. . , h .. w;. . a mmor. In 10 op an ma . or ell gaJ"!'le. e 0 CD •~ 2 1a j . . 1' ;s,.~ ::D-. , " "crat ' ' · · JJ ., :· · · qB"t"l. · .. . · · 't · ' 't · . ' 1 f worn out. :rn~"' With Surprise Party 
((;),.;,,on:!!P..-..,,.• • ' e 'J . · lS secre ary. rea~uret o OJ) Be s k F . q it h ·1 h h · · fl :1 r ; T he Board of Trustee of Na~; the l{JA'T social cJub and sing~ · . 9son, pea s . okl hu ea w.d1 e wfe avef ~aalc A surprise ·program was pre· U, , · . · . " \' · · : . . · t·. . • wee c osen s1 es or so tv I. \ · . ~ · alto in'.- 'the •c[lorus. She was a . •• B t . b sented to the OEGE social clu b ~. \, . ··:· 1~ :· n()mlnee ·fo r . hitih ~0hoo1:s cutest At p· f 0 Bta' nquet \~ . ~0~.we~r~ hgomg dto edseper- by their sponsor, Miss Es'ther Mit· 1 \ \ ,., : girl It · is ila'ro ' to · .!jno\v wheth~ ·• • ~ . ra e b. issf ee as or edr~ .somde chell, at a recent meeting. Houser's Sta1·1e· n ' er 'it j.s · iler blac~ hair;. 'blg -browJ; ' .. ·" . -~ . . I new a~es_ or our two l~mon s The j)rOgram, "Moods in .MU· 
.• : ·eyes, . and friend,ly smile or . ·her ~r. Geo . . S. Benson was t he and the tlur~ and fo urth will have sic", consisted of a combination ot 
2 ... per gallon discount on ;.1· t .. - t dis · .. . t'i -.. · 1, , prmcipal speaker at the P. E. 0 . the north diamond and the upper teehnicolor 11.de d u . 1 
_,, l .'q '+e , ·s~ee .. pos1 on .. ~mt ~v9n, .... _. t ' A .1' 13 t h R d ct th th d' d s s an m s1ca g ll!" to customers. here , tfiiS honor. · · ·' · · · "· "'Jl'~q.µe . pn 1-- · a t e en ez, gra es e sou iamon · selections comp'iled 'by Miss ZeJ. 
J . . . If h 't 't vous. This year marked the. 18th Mrs. Yohe, who was taken to a ma Bell and 'Prof B"H Skillm 
-----------..-.J · -· " · ·" · you · ave.n se~n 1 you,' 1 t t t·' f PE 0 L'ttl R I· h 't If · c • 1 a n. ·----~----- ·~~-.. · ougl)t to look· at t he beautifol a~ua s a e 7onven 1?n ° : · · .1 e_ oc ~ ospi a ~1 .an opera-. Following the program, refresh-
-,,. · d ' d tihtt. is.. · . . , h which dosed its meeting April 14. t10n, ls getmg along mcely. ment of le d d k' • \ ' uimon .u<:: y weaFmg on t e , M' K . h .(,,.. ' s mona e an coo 1e3 
; th " d ·fl' · f !b :1 ft 'h ' d Dr . Benson s address on the i.ss mg t, ho had the fl u, were served by Dori and Thelma 
• 1 
1~ n.ger 0 er e a~ · Four Free<lotns stressed the facts, is now teaching her room aga in. 'Harmon s 
I ·.She -and Jfar: y are ~lanning ~n that the .America n people cannot Mrs. Carol Trent taught in her · 
I _ID;ttlng · marn~d som~ ,. time .th is ·stop wi.th only the F our F reedom s place. • - _- ---.- -
Wat-Oh Repairipg 
An ELGIN for a Gift. :s~m!"er. 'Harry, we t hlt_ik you are a nd .that these, in turn must not Thursday of last week we took I Regina Club Meets 
. ·- _ . · _ pretty . 1u~ky _t o be igethng one of be quar tered, 'b~t must 'be held• our Typhoid shots I sure do., At M J p- ' '-'.:~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::~~~~:::::::::::::::::::~~:::::'.'.::'.::'.'.'.:~~~ ~ 't'ne favori'tes in high school. t h h · d d th t · t · t k th rs oe ryor s 
- ,.q><4'""'1l""-l~P...q..iq,'4'~"'41""'11,......~~#>'4""4...,,....,.~,...._.,.04A ·.,, •• .; • ., • .-........ ;; • .•• , •·•• oget er as t ey are component rea e 1me o a e ese . 
Southerland · Davis . Seivice~ Station 
Open Seven Days a \.\!eek · 
301 N . l\fain Phone 937 
The p_lace .where-.you .sav~-
MORRIS & SON )' 
BUD SAY'5;~: . ~&·· 
-- . ...A' "7~t4µdlet~~ 
~ """f dotfu 4U'r-e 14A.i 
me IHde a. ~ ilH.ptU-: 
4ilJ# 0# de f)Vtt4. i 7~~ 
WE AIM TO PLEASE! 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
-and-
DRY CLEANERS 
, 
" 
HEAD'S- B~RBER -
SH0P. -· 
Ray -Cooper, .Jobnle itiorgan 
parts that make up the American shots, for when your mother says T he regula r mectmg of the 
way ot life. He emphasized the' you have to take them you don't Regina social club was held at t he 
; · fac~ t hat freedom is not man 'have a ghost -0f a chance. :home of Mrs. Joe Pryor, sponsor, 
· made but 'is God given and must Saturday night, April 14. 
be ·preserved at all costs. Delta Iota Elects The time was spent in working 
on rthe club project which is 
Next Year's Officers making dresses for a girl at 
- · • . Dob~ Jl4'ad . · 
'.; 
... 
·,,. ,..N~w, C(>Q.ip~~ei Sf~1' 
, 4 . .of . 
1\11'n's · Tollet,Arttcles 
~r~r.>:ttiJvg.'.Guariuiteed 1 
·r -- ,,. , ,. .. 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
from 
SMJ TH '. S :-. FtOWER 
SHOP·· 
Prompt:luncHeon,. table(, or 
counter service! 
J 
Reber son's. 
Rendezvous 
I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
At a regula r meeting Monday Maude Carpi;nter's Orphan';; 
night, April 11, the Delta Io ta . Home in Wich ita . 
club elected· new officers for next Mrs. Charles Cranford assisteu 
year. Those elected were : Jimmy Mrs. Pryor in · serving cup cakes, 
Allen, presiden · Bob Manasco, ice-box cookies, and spiced punc!) 
vice-president; Kent Burgess, to the members present. 
secretary; and Jimmy Rheudas il, 
parliamentarian. They will take Gata Social Club 
office the first six weeks of th is 
term. Elects Officers 
Present officers are Bob Roe, 
president; Tom Marshall, vice. 
president; Joe Sheffield, secre-
tary; and Jack Gray, parliamen-
tarian. 
·-------------.... ······· 
Students! 
STERLING . 
STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 s tore. 
At a recen't meeting, th~ 
GATA's elected the following of· 
ficers for the s pring term: Doris 
Straughn, president; A Ii c e 
Straughn, vice-president; Mary 
Lou Johnson, secretary; Janie 
McGuire, treasurer; Betty Mit· 
Ch.ell, song leader. 
Mrs. Aloah King and Mrs. Mary 
Kay ·Richardson were ·hostesses 
to t he club meeting held 'Saturday 
f night, Apr il 14. 
·~~~~~~ 
P ff,f LP S 
SHOE SHOP 
I I 
' 1---- ---_ ·:·:·:·:·:·:.:.:·:·:.·-·:·::-_-_.. 
r 
Shoes Repaired WllOe 
Yoa Walt 
1 
· JACK'S 
SHOE 
S HOP PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
Just of.! the camp11S. 
J 
HARDIN$ BISON , SEARCY, ARKA NSA S-
I IJ1ee ?Han '4 tJftbWm 
I By PINE KNOX ~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• 
. \ ~ . . . 
Tigers Beat Senators 12~ -61~~~d~::~:s~~i!~~; 
J k 'G• ,u· 3 e· I ·By 14-To-1 Score ac son 1ves ·~ p . . 1ng es Co~::i:~~:;k ~~~e 
- · .. 
W If H • t G d s I into deep left-center field for a, UP 2 Hits T 0 Preps 0 . I s ran . .- a· m· . double, advancing Grady to third. April 19._:_The High School Clark walked, but was forced at baseball team was humbled today 
Red' ··Sox . I-land ·Yanks 
. ' ' 
2nd : Sccessive . Defeat 
_Though Out Hit, Sox Take Advantage 
·Of Errors - Walks To Win 14-to-4 
WHAT'S WRONG WITH BASEBALL? 
ODDS AND ENDS 
WITH PERMISSION OF MR. SPENCER 
. · ' second when Coil :bounced an By Cliff Scawel H B t C t U easy grounder to Snur t econd by a 12·tO·l score, for their third April 18-Today the underdog Red Sox nine took their second 0 mer • u a 5 5 e a s Joss. This time it was the Chicks e base. Hall then drove a sharp who t urned the frick behind the win o.f the season by downing the Yankees 11-to-4. Both teams played April 19-Regardle.ss of the man- . ' single between first and second, a sloppy, loose 'brand oC ball. two-hit pitching of Conway Sex-
i\
'1' • L .Red Sox t ook advantage o.f seven by str'ike-out route. Allen led o.f.f ner in which we gaze on the 1951 Erro' rs - Wa I ks I n w·, n - scoring Grady and Sanderson son and Harold Clark. Ou t hit by the Yanks 6-to-5, the
J 1.aJor eaQ'ue baseball race, t wo s l d ff b · h - s AN I GS cxson e 0 Y r apping t c Yankee crors and fourteen bases with a single through shortstop 
rather unpleasan t thoughts k eep J D N first o! Andy Ritchie's o.fferings Yankee error and fourteen bases . but went to t hird on Childs' er· 
sticking in our minds w ith the nag- By Al Poteete through the box for a clean sided second victory against one I ror. H~1T1ess pop~cd to s~ort, 
ging persisiance of a .first class mi- Apr il 20---'-0can Curtis wasn't on the scene today but the power 1\IAJOR LEAGUE single. H e s cored when Leon defeat. The loss gives the Yanks Lumpkm rMched first on a field· 
gr:tine headache. First in this short laden Tigers con tinued in their winning ways as they bumped off the Team W L P CT. Sanderson tried to s tretch his a 1-2 reoord. I er's choice, with Allen scoring on Tigers 2 0 1.000 single into a double. Clark drove l f h t · Y k parade of plagues is ihe fact tha t Senators 12-to-6. It was t he t hird win in as many stans for lhf- Harvy Starling Jed the Sox with I' P ay or t e irst an tally. Senators . 1 1 .500 a triple to deep Jeft:cente'i' and M ti h f-
the Tigel's have absolu tely· TI!) com- Bengals and the second in four star ts for the Diplomats. Yanks 1 2 a double in four tr ips, but Jost owre~ 1~n got t e irst extra 
T d .333 scored as Larr y Jordan bobbleq base hit with a d ubl t t 
I>etitor.s in the leairne, and second, o ay it was Gene Jackson who 2 . - Red 'Sox 1 2 .333 Le .batting laurals to Wyatt Jones, . o e o cen er, - did hill duly and gave up three Hall ~- 2 onard Hall's grounder. The Yank outfielder. w ho connected but died on second as Ransburg 
interest is beginning to lag like a m ilk / hits, two of which were a grand J ackson 3 2; 2 MINOR LEAGUE first stanza ended, after two runs 'for two singles in four times. struck out ancl Jones grou.rtded 
'
\l · ~1 K t 1 D b Totals 20 3 6 1 Team W L P CT. had been scored, when Ted Mills sh t t f' t 
'1 agon pony 111 1. 1e en -uc <Y er y . , \ s lam homer by Mel Wolf ~n the · Chicks 3 0 fanned. Big Red Sox innings were the or 0 irs · 
What Lhe reasons for th is unh·oly turn I fi rs t a nd Gene Mowrer's t riple in Senators 6 • Travelcrs 1 1 1 1.000 third and· f ifth when t he hose j M. B. Camp led oft the fifth 
(. I Z 1 ti c d ·bl d . t f AB ll j~ .500 Dim unit ive Danny Hart walked . men pushed across .fou1· runs i'n with a base Qn . balls , going to u events are on y eus r ea ly know s . 1e s con • ows omg mos 0 Vols 1 1 .500 t th p · f ProbabJv beca,use the T i u:ers are the da mage. Although the Tigers Redman 3 1 1 o open c . i:cps vehrs10n o th~ each frame on a pair of singles I second on Allen's. er ror. Por:c;r 
.) - collecled n ine binglcs off Wolf, Mowrer 2 :\:..,,, 2 l\lA.JOR LEAGUE firs ~, but was caug t trying to in the-third and a Jone base knock the struck out, Blanset t draV>mg 
so outst:•nding in regard to t h e r emaining tray of nines they also took advantage o.f shod- Lawyer 2 O ' 1 Team AB H l'CT. steal second. No damage was in the fifth. T he big Yankee in- a base· on ba lls. Harness !ariricd, 
there is a hopeless ou tl.ook pr eva iling throughout the league . dy fie lding and mental errors to Wolf 1 1 1 P layer ,•Tio-crs 6 5 done as McClu re walked and Joe ning came in the fifth \Vhen the Fletcher drew a walk: Sewell was 
No pitcher, with perlrnps a n excep tion thrown in fo r Gen e run up a nice ma rgin in the third Walker 2 0 00 i ~~~~:cl Y;nks 7 5 ·833 Mattox a nd Ray Boucher. strucll: Yanks put a hit two errors and a safe on Mowrnr's e·rror, ·camp l\knvrcr who refuses to check in fo r hill duty, can match th e and coast in to a decisive finish. Morrow 2 0 9 4 .714 out. Tnc second frame saw th~ passed ball toge,ther .for two r uns. 1 and Blansett sco~:e_d . ?~arling 
f 
Tne game was called . the 'xth Young 2 • ,. lt 0 Burroug~ \!~gers .444 Chicks score six runs ·on two hit~ But T'·ree W"S not the · 1ad \"ho ' doubled to left drivm. g 1!1 JElet-
'cats of Willoy Dean C uitis. Wen dell T',Tee, M el W olf and · m s i · Olree Tiger 5 2 .400 d f ' f · · · " ,. ,. I , J Wolf's homer with Len Red- Gowa n 2 0 1 . an ive ree pa,sscs. hurled a no hit ball game on cher and Sewell, ·later scoring. on 
M . B. Camp just don't prnvide the mound punch of Hard ing· man, Gene Mowrer and Jack Ped d ns 3 0 O Vaughn Tigers 6 2 -333 High School hurler Andy Rit' OP£ning day- far from it as he Ransbui·g's er ro!'. Kenscr; Ch}lds 
hurlers of the past and you can 't e xpect a ba ll club to settle Lawye1· aboard accoun ted for t he Totals 17 "fa.. 9 Camp Yanks 9 3 ·333 chie began to fi nd the plate i~ I~t the fray in the fourth in fa· and Camp drawing base on balls 
Llown seriously when t h e next pitch m ay be down t he middle firs t four runs in the first, bu t the third as he retired the. firs! vor . of Jimmy Allen. Allen could but the rally die.d when Porter 
or over the backstop. I n a ll fairness to t h e ch unking coho1ts, the Tigers got two back on three ch·1cks Edge .P~_~s Pledger Gives Up two men he faced, but · walked no.t find the plate either and struck out ending the innings. 
shoddy infield play hasn't helped t hings t r em en dous ly either. Senator miscues a nd a base on ~ Sexson, and got Gtady .to pop to Clement . "Shad" . Ra nsburg fin- ·Fletcher, who i:elieved M. B. 
balls . The Senators pushed a pair 7 T 5 ., 2 d w· Th H•t H s I sho~·t. The losers tallied their onl)' ished it off: . Camp, . was rudely greeted by 
Errors ai·e as freq u ent as April shower s a nd clutc h stick work, in the top of the second when • 0· n n In ree I s; • • I run of the ball game in the third In The Third Lowery with a doubie ,to right 
even against poor p itching, is as sca rce a s gold t oothed Bobby Gowa n was safe on an • i after Bill Yohe fanned. RitchiE; Allen and 'Frarik H~rncss wen t center in the . last. of the : fifth. 
gophers. error and Mowre'r polled a three Game Called In 6th. Drop's 2nd, 10-to-3 promptly drove a sharp line d rive ou t on ground balls, and Lumpkin He then stole third and scored on 
The Tigers are a team ladened with p ov..-er and, more bagger to left-center to score over third 1or t he firs t h.igh struck ··out. Bob Sewell led o.ff a a passed ball. Cami>. d'rew a base 
. Gowan. Mowrer came home on an April 13.-Friday 13 saw a play April 13- George Pledger hurl- school bingle, stole second and' big third \nnin~ .for the Red Sox on balls, Tyree reaeheq first on 
mportant, confidence in Cu1tis a n d it .str onir infield. W e doubt er·ror· by Ha rr·y OJ r·ee, and tha t · · t h · tr 1 b th1'1·d a nd scored on a pass b·all b · l' t 'g'h f' l b Fl 't. h C - res uming m e in a-mura ase- ed three hit ball today as the . . · Y s ing mg o r1 t 1e d. Starling a n error Y e c er; amp scor-
seriously if any team, including an All S tar ag g rega t ion com- was all .for the Senators. ball program, as the Minor Vols deal t tha High School their Hart followed by s tr iking out a nd and · Keise r walk~d filling the ing on the play. Allen flew deep 
posed of boys on the other thr ee, could give the B engals a I Tigers P ull Closer 1.;'"se~ · League Chicks ta llied their sec- second straig_ht Joss, 10-to-3. McClure walked, hut was thrown bases. Ken Childs then singled to right field," Harness forced 
•good ball game .. Off hand it is cli.fficult t o match the Tjgs j T~e Tige,rs were only one run ond consecutive win in as ma ny · Errors were frequent and the out at second base. two runs home. ' Tyree second t o short ; Harness 
man for man with an A ll Star lme- u p and a lmost utterly behmd ~ t he bottom of the sec- games. It was the hapless Travel- Prep boys were never in the ball The winners sco: ed a r un in. the l · M. B. Ca~p re~ched .firs t on stoic second but :1-'umpkin ground-
impossible to pair Curtis with a h eavyw eight p itch er in his I ond as a result of Klyle Carnes ers who bit the dust to the time game after a tour run second four th on an error and two field- [Jclder's ch.ru.ce, Keiser bemg fore- ed out shor t to' first. · C'l~:.s::;; . free pass, and an error on Jack of 7-to-5, in a show-moving game frame which saw t he Vols put 3 er's choices, two runs ·iil the fifth ed a t Home on the play. Porter CalleJ 'Jn Sixth 
Lawyer which moved Carens to which saw 23 wall<s being issued. singles, two walks and two mis- and one hit and four walks, and r;ea~hed first on .fielder's choice r · . The ga112e·:·. \va_s .Cll;lled . on 
Although the Senators, Yankees and Red Leg.s have second. Cliff Seawel 'then drew a Although the combined efforts of cues together for a lead that was 1 one in the sixth after Mills · got forcing Childs home. Blansett account of dar kne.ss. · · u~ . .:ir strnng spots such ns Richa r d F letch er, Frank Harness, walk and Burrough followed sui t three c;1ick pitchers were needed never threatened. the longest hit of .the game-a then .flied to (ieep cente r, :M. B. , -- , _. · ·. . . .. 
J' \" · I t l f tl t i l d . . d I to load the bases Max Va ugha n to clinch t he victory, t he T ravs Three H S pitchers paraded to double into deep center field. Camp scored on the play. Harness 1l , :v 1ng1 anc a ·ew o 1ers, 1e wea <ene , m expen ence · 1 b · 1 · · · · · · · th d 
.. ·-.. ""' . ' . .· . .. . · _ . . lifted a pop-up double ·behind , got on _y one ase 11t- a smg le by 1 the mound, Andy Ritchie, Guy It was Ritchie all the way tor: en groun ed out scco.nd to first 
L i\"' ,. d set them m bulhani c.on b ast makmg the p1 ctm e a s short and Carnes a nd Seawel . Ruck rn_ the ~econd f rame_ Ho~- 1 Peak apd Ray Boucher, none of the High Schoo'! as he colledied to end the inning. . 
dull a:-; a consolation checker match . And this is the possible scored. Burrough scored on J ack J ever Chick pitchers walked thir-
1 
which could .find the plate. I two base hits, tanned seven, ariq ' For .the Yanks Mowrer drev .. · a [ 
r eas on the gentlemen capable of p lay ing- better ba!J h a ve La y's single to righ t center . . teen. . . . . The loss gives the H.S. a 0-2 3.llowcd five singles before being base or'! balls but Ransburg then 
not shone with thei r usua l magnitude. Tigers Turn Tide in Third I ~he f1rs t mnmg opcro,ed as record a nd the Vols went to their replaced by Peal{ in the .fifth. popped an infield fly to shortstop. [ 
Wl -It . lld 'd d . h I . d Cluck hurler Ha rold Clark ipassed 1 first win in two sta rts by virtue For the Chicks it was twelve ru. ns J ones· then s ingled to left. Lowery 
wtcver the case un less one .of t hese diam ond d elcga- was a eci e m t e t Hr . 1 McCoy a nd Smm~ bu~ g~t the j f th 1 ht · '- · ~truck out. Bobby cam p s ingled . 
tions finds a hidden SJJark in t he l'ecess of do1Jecl- UIJ com1Jeti- however. J ackson bore down a nd ' . . ' o e s aug er. on seven hits, . and for the HigF t W If . d J "D d ,, next th1ce men 011 grounq balls S'chool it was one run on two hit~' ~ut the_n Tyree was callefJ Ol.I~ on{' 
tive m inds officials can g'J a h ead and lable the mythical go 0 an_ ames u Y to the mound. In the Chick half I · · ' ·strikes. · 
major league pennant "Tigers" a n d Jet the r a in fall where Walker on strikes. Mowrer wall<- of the second the first foul· men 1 · . '' YANKS \ RED SOX . , Yanks Get One 
. l ed but Ray Young grounded out walked and Charley Coil drew ~ I : " AB ll R E AB H R E · In thh ton of th'~ fourth Flet-
1t may. n the meantime these min or leagu ers may find to O!ree and the Ben~a ls came to ) base after being hit by pitcher Ii Jones I 4 2 0 0 I Blansett . 4 3 1 0 eher and s Jwell drew a b~se on 
themselves bathing in the envious limelig h t. bat. Rauph Hillis. Then Hillis fou nd Lowry . 3 1 1 . 0 I Harness 5 0 0 i balls; , Fletcher then stole third 
NEW! 
EASY 
BEAUTY·:_ 
CARE for . _yo.ur 
Asphalt Ti_1e·_.Floors ! : 
Odds ;rnd Ends Lead off man Seav .. ·eJ drew his . the plate and bore down on I Ca mp, J. . 2 1 1 2 1 Fletcher 2 1 2 1 and cam~ ~ome on fast ball. Star-
sceond wa lk a nd Burrough was 1 Leonard Hall and mil Summitt 10 Tyree 4 O O O i'. Sewe_ll 3 1 2 o Gen e Mowrer won't do m uch t h rowing for a few days .. . safe OJ1 Len Redman's boot. ge t both 011 third strikes. Olan I Allen • 3 1 1 2
1 
Starlin~ J 1 2 , q cv-v-..."""~--.-.,...,...."" 
~t~l'IHS a colony of warts moved in on h is w ing tip a nd set u p Va ugha n .wen t ~ut short tto first, Hanes then cra~kcd a shai·p sin- 1 Harnes~ 3 O O o Keiser 2 ·o 1 O 
rc-sidcm:e ... . Mowrer had them c ut off 'iVednesday and can 't b.ut S?awel scored on the play lo gle to rig-ht field to score Clark , Lumpkm 3 0 0 1 , Childs 3 'I 1 l T' CJE .BE. A NERY 
lift a pencil. .. . Donald Drnvvn, Sear cy Hig h School t a ckle of ~ ie th_11_1gs up and Burrough went , and Sa.nderson. Fowler walked to 1 Mowrer 1 1 1 · 1 · <!amp, M. I3. 2 ·o 2 -6. , . 1-1 -.. · jal'l'ing- repute,uscs his head for oth er things besides clea1·ing .0 thu d. Lay popped to Mowrci· , reload the bases, .but McCoy up I Ransburg 3 0 0 1 1 Porter 4 0 1 () 
ou L tlw r ubbish on off tackle slants . .. D on w as selected m. cenler and Burrough held at 1 for the second t ime fanned to' end · 26 4 6 7 · 29 5 11 .3 
Bruce Atphalt Tile. Clea ner .. 
cleans and beautifies uphall 
and rubber tile. .Just mix ~ 
small amount with water and 
apply with a mop. No aerub· 
bing. no rinsin,g required. Fol· . <., 
low with an e.uy·to-apply . coat 
third. Lehman HalJ then singled I the innin"' but n'ol before the ·1 ----------- -----'----' 
salut ator inn for his '51 QTacluatin2· class ... h ad a !!Ta de to score Buro h d t t 1 '"' ' ~ _ - r ug an wen o Chicks had comma nded a 4-0 lead. 
point a verage .of 2 .93 .. . three hundreth s of n poin t behind second on a pa~sed b_a ll. J ackson The only extra-base hit of the / 
the class clean-up man .. .. J oe N ichols , w h o turned in m any pushed a base hi t to rig ht to score game came ·in the Chick half of . 
fine JKl'formances for Intrns, Searcy, Bradford, a n d two pro- Hall. Ja~kson. moved up two bases the second. After Bud Gradv had I 
i. . 1 . . . ·t· cl b l II f " i'I ~n _a wild pitch a_nd_ error then wa lked, Sa11de1"'011 s tepped t"o the J ess1ona nrncs , is v1s1 mg ... swape a se ia togs or a y . . d "' 
,cor e o~ anotl~e ~· 111f1cld boot. plate :i.nd walloped the first pitch 
gt!y" unif rnm la ·t fall ... l ikes the Air F or ce "as \\' ell a s can The Tigers fm1shed )t off with 
be ex11ected.". .. lwo runs in the fif th set up by 
Golfer s continue .to \1-onder ab.out t h e date on Hard ing'f. Seawel's double and a s ingle run 
fi r:;-t golf tourney . .. ·winds and m in h ave cut d own o n prac- in the sixth on a base on balls and Lay's triple. 
i ice rounds and scores . . . . l\L E . Hen y hill has come up with Tigers 12 
what we think is a good solution to t h e conf lict of baseba i! • 
an:i golf_ ... "PiHkey" sez tr1e tour n ey will be played on l\lon- Scawel 
days .... A pl'Ogram like this will g ive links t er s a ll clay t o Burrough Vaugh<Jn 
Lay 
Horton 
Olr~e 
AR )( U. 
2 1 3 
2 0 2 
3 1 1 
·1 1 1 I 
3 1 0 
3 0 0 
ExpPrt \Vatch Rci1air 
A ll work g ua rantcc'tl' 
C. J. FANSLER, JEWLER 
1 Block North Baker Che ·erolet 
swat and cut clown on contestan t.s in a hurry a s a four.som e 
can go thirty-six holes a day . . .. Bet you didn't know that tht 
g-rnll cm en winning the track a nd f ield day individual award 
in 1922 when Harding \\·as s i t uated a t Morrilton was a young-
::;Ler named George S. Denson .. . track and field day is olde1 
c:~- 2 0 1 401 West Academ,y St. ' I 
........................ 1 ~~. I 
than Harding, t.s-o. 
Sans Song For A Week 
Next week is one of whic h w e are pa'rticularly fo nd, fo1 
"ith a. bit of luck and a few break s h ere and t here t h e autho1 
I -· -- -- - - . ---
CENTRAL ' . . I I 
BARBER SHOP \VESTERN 
Look at the back of your 
neck! EYerybody else does!! 
AUTO STORE 
uf this weekl,Y slam ag·ainst litera t ure is planning s even dayE 215 w. Arch Searc.y 
with H uma ni ties in an effor t to catch u p with l\fesser s Shake- --::;::;:_-:::-~::::_-;_;;:;;~~:::::;;~JJ~i!i!i!ii!~~~~i!i!~~"!!!!!~ 
speare, Lord Byron ·(not Nelson) a nd K eats . A l P oteete, r 
assistant sports editor of the Bison and a uthor of Sports 
Chatter, has agreed to tak~ over so that w e may devote our 
time to making an "A" in the fi n e arts , or pound a few g olf 
balls ourselves, provided, of course, E d m und Spen ser doesn ' t 
object. • 
- ----
---- - --- - ---- - ---
~.._,........ 
r·~) Ma rgaret's ~?=-s Flowe r Shop ett 
(.. 
SMITH- VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
HUGHES BOOK 
STORE 
I I F YOU WANT K\.TUA l'OWEU 
GO GULF 
Tires - 'J'ubcs - Acessorics 
[I [ T al~.!~.~!yo~"~'~on 
1
, ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; -~ I "'--"'~ 
WELCOJ\JE HARDING STUDENTS 
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Bradley I J ackson 
---- ------
I 
- --
l_ THE 
.,, 
f 
Always Welcome 
to 
IDE AL SHO.P (· ' . . -' 
----·--
Robertson's 
• 'J • " 
Drug S tor~ · ;~-
,. 
1 <; 
C::ift~ - Dr.µ,gs1, " 
· Antiques 
~-
'" 
5 - 4 or 3 Finger 
Wilson Gloves 
. For True Quality & Endurance 
1 • 
.B E R R y H I L LI s s p 0 RT I H G 
GOODS 
I " 
1,- •1 t OUR BUSINESS IS TO SERVE YOU 
J ,. I I.{, W/TH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 
: . 
ALLENS QUALITY BAKERY 
' 
.What Does Your Pen Say' ,/ · / ; 
· If you have a checking r:. .. <i' ~1~' ~l 
. f 'f 'ff . ,,_.. ~-. ~~/ ~ ' -0 
accoun 1 w 1 say you · ( ;<~'ff-'-:-..';/ · ~ 
'.,v:,~ . . 
are a wise student. , < ~JJ?~,, ( 
/ ,,./·~ ·~. l /"" .· ) 
/ / 
/ 
SECURITY .BANK:._ ·:, ·.~ .: _. 
of Bruce Self-Polishing Wax for 
··brighter lasting lustre. , , . Now Open .·, 
IO p.m. 
•.ro ScrYe l: ou 
DELICIOUS JUICY I, 
HAMBURGERS 
15c 
8ruce Asphalt 
Tile Cl•aner ........ -.-.. 89c Qt. · · ·· 
Plate Lw1ches Short Orders arun S.lf· 
Poliallins wax .................. 98c Qt. 
I ·' 
We Will Be Looking 
I 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER CO. . ... 
v,......,......,._,,..,._,,..,.....,,..._,,.~~'-"......,.......,.~ 
For You 
' .. 
t•-1111-tl!l-t!l!-1<11-1111-mo-.';fl-a1-u"-1.11-ltll-111-l'l-'t•-1111-~a-111 -1t11-1111-l!l-llll-""-""-+ 
i i 
. . 
. I l . 
f SAVE SAVE SAVE i 
I ·I ~ . 
I l 
i Step Up Your 1 
• G I ! as Mileage by Letting Us j 
1 TUNE YOUR MOTOR j 
I @ 
ft ,, I I ~ 
j l I SAVE SAVE SAVE ! 
I I 
" . l I 
f Have Your Brakes and I 
! Steering Checked ! 
l The Life You Save ! f · l ~ , I j May be Your Own j 
i ! r Sec ~Ir l'cncc I 
• Our S ho1J 1~orcn1au • 
I ! 
!WHITE COUNTY MOTOR co.I 
.i ·: ·· . · O,p· The Cou_rl Square . j:J 
J ~) Sear cy . ' . l'hml!: 10-00 r ~ 
" I ! ~ +-m-lllt-•-•-l!S-::i-t!!~-llll-!lll-!:u-1m-u-11i1-11:1_1111_:c_!£1_~-!lll-~-~:!l-~-s+ 
• 
